Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) marine systems represent a valid solution for the ship energy efficiency improvement, especially in Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) propulsion applications. Compared to traditional diesel fuel oil, a better thermal power can be recovered from the exhaust gas produced by a LNG-fueled engine. Therefore, steam surplus production may be used to feed a turbogenerator in order to increase the ship electric energy availability without additional fuel consumption. However, a correct design procedure of the WHR steam plant is fundamental for proper feasibility analysis, and from this point of view, numerical simulation techniques can be a very powerful tool. In this work, the WHR steam plant modeling is presented paying attention to the simulation approach developed for the steam turbine and its governor dynamics. Starting from a nonlinear system representing the whole dynamic behavior, the turbogenerator model is linearized to carry out a proper synthesis analysis of the controller, in order to comply with specific performance requirements of the power grid. For the considered case study, simulation results confirm the validity of the developed approach, aimed to test the correct design of the whole system in proper working dynamic conditions. of the vessel [10] [11] [12] [13] . The simultaneous use of gas-fueled engines together with Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) systems can strongly improve the ship energy efficiency, with significant fuel savings and emissions reduction [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Natural gas is not only an eco-friendly fuel but it can also offer a better waste heat recovery. The absence of sulfur content actually makes this fuel free from corrosion phenomena due to the acid sulfur production in the exhaust pipes. Therefore, the exhaust gas temperature at the funnel outlet can drop much below 170 • C, i.e., the temperature lower limit usually adopted in diesel engine applications since such value is considered quite far from the sulfuric acid dew point [18, 19] . Therefore, a larger difference in exhaust gas temperature between inlet and outlet of the WHR system may provide a greater steam production to be exploited in the turbogenerator [17] . However, the most important manufacturers of marine engines, as Wärtsilä and MAN, propose WHR steam plants for diesel propulsion applications [10, 18] , while currently they do not consider in the same way such technological solutions for Dual-Fuel (DF) engines. The best possible exploitation of the exhaust gas temperature in LNG propulsion mode is then considered theoretically but not yet in practice. The main reason is due to the installation cost [14] to be paid for the energy efficiency improvement of LNG propulsion system that is already more environmentally friendly than diesel ones. Moreover, the higher prices of DF engines and the still poor diffusion of natural gas in marine propulsion discourage the shipowners from investing additional money. Therefore, a reliable tool for decision-makers, based on specific indicators to assess the economic, environmental, and social sustainability of such a technology, can be fundamental [19] . To this end, the correct sizing of each component has to be ensured during the design phase, by verifying a proper plant performance both in steady-state and transient conditions. Once the technical feasibility of the system is checked, additional considerations for the sustainability of project can be carried out.
Introduction
Increasingly restrictive regulations on pollutant emissions from ship diesel engines [1, 2] have been recently issued by the International Maritime Organization (IMO). Specific limitations in sulfur and nitrogen oxides have been introduced in the current emission control areas (European North Sea, English Channel, Baltic Sea, east and west coasts of North America) but they will soon also be applied to some new additional extensions (e.g., Mediterranean Sea [3] ). With regard to carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), it is estimated by means of the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI), defined by IMO as the CO 2 production per transport work of the vessel (i.e., grams of CO 2 per ton-mile) [4, 5] . New ships will have to comply with EEDI, leading to a continuous search for energy-efficient technical solutions, as using more eco-friendly fuels (e.g., LNG [6] [7] [8] [9] ).
A further abatement of pollutant emissions is possible by recovering the waste heat from the exhaust gas of the ship engines, in order to produce enough steam to drive an electric turbogenerator. This solution can obviously minimize diesel generator's power and emissions
Simulation Model
The dynamic behavior of the WHR steam plant is reproduced by means of a Matlab-Simulink time-domain simulator.
The WHR configuration examined for the ship steam production is illustrated in Figure 1 : the exhaust gas heat of a marine DF engine is recovered by the Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG), mainly consisting of an Economizer (E) and an Evaporator (EV). Then some saturated steam is produced in the Steam Drum (SD) to feed a turbogenerator, i.e., a Steam Turbine (ST) driving an alternator (Electric Generator, EG). The saturated water, derived from the condensation of the waste steam, is extracted from the Steam Condenser (SCO) through the Steam Condensing Pump (SCP). After being preheated in the Jacket Water (JW), the water is collected in the Heat Water Tank (HWT). Then, the Main Feed Pump (MFP) moves the hot water to the economizer feeding SD (from which a part of steam is taken to meet the steam users demand of the ship). On the way, the hot air in the engine Scavenger (SC) is used to increase the water heating efficiency. The proposed DF engine-WHR system configuration is considered for an existing crude oil tanker, currently equipped with a traditional diesel propulsion plant. In the new propulsion scheme, the main engine and diesel generators are replaced with a MAN 51/60 18V DF four-stroke [25] and a steam-powered turbogenerator, respectively (the main performance data are shown in Table 1 ). The ship electric energy demand is about 800 kW, while a steam flow rate of 0.38 kg/s is needed for the ship thermal users. Regarding the chemical and thermodynamic characteristics of the engine exhaust gas, quite different in diesel or gas mode, the WHR components sizing is optimized for LNG propulsion [15] , considering a really sporadic use of diesel oil. Under this assumption, the production of the ship electric energy can be completely ensured by the single steam-powered turbogenerator, thus avoiding additional fuel consumption from diesel generators (named DG in Figure 1 ).
The simulation input data are mainly represented by the electric power demand of the vessel together with the flow rate and temperature of the exhaust gas from the main engine. Through the developed numerical tool, the dynamic performance of the steam powered turbogenerator can be assessed during the ship power grid transients and for a given DF engine working condition.
Main Basic Equations
The whole numerical model consists of several submodules representing the behavior of WHR plant components as steam drum, heat exchangers, and steam turbine.
The steam drum numerical modeling is based on the continuity and energy equations over time t [16, 26] : The proposed DF engine-WHR system configuration is considered for an existing crude oil tanker, currently equipped with a traditional diesel propulsion plant. In the new propulsion scheme, the main engine and diesel generators are replaced with a MAN 51/60 18V DF four-stroke [25] and a steam-powered turbogenerator, respectively (the main performance data are shown in Table 1 ). The ship electric energy demand is about 800 kW, while a steam flow rate of 0.38 kg/s is needed for the ship thermal users. Regarding the chemical and thermodynamic characteristics of the engine exhaust gas, quite different in diesel or gas mode, the WHR components sizing is optimized for LNG propulsion [15] , considering a really sporadic use of diesel oil. Under this assumption, the production of the ship electric energy can be completely ensured by the single steam-powered turbogenerator, thus avoiding additional fuel consumption from diesel generators (named DG in Figure 1 ).
The steam drum numerical modeling is based on the continuity and energy equations over time t [16, 26] :
where ρ is the density; M i is the inlet mass flow rate; M o is the outlet mass flow rate; U is the specific internal energy; V is the volume; h i is the inlet specific enthalpy; h o is the outlet specific enthalpy. The heat exchangers dynamics is evaluated through the wall temperature (T w ) equation:
where C w is the wall thermal capacity; Q' g is the gas heat flow; Q' s is the steam heat flow.
In Figure 2 , the Matlab-Simulink scheme of the overall WHR steam plant dynamic simulator is reported. In the figure only the main parameters exchanged between the modules are visualized. In this model, the main input parameters are the diesel engine exhaust gas temperature and mass flow rate, respectively, T_1g and M_1g, and the steam turbine required speed (N_ST req). In the same figure, the main simulator output parameter is the steam turbine brake power (ST power). In the ST and speed governor module, a Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) governor maintain the ST speed (N_ST in to the required value acting on the Steam Turbine Governing Valves (STGVs) (visualized in Figure 1 ). In the WHR steam plant transients calculation, the more important component among the heat exchangers is the evaporator steam drum (SD in the plant scheme of Figure 1 and STEAM DRUM in the Simulink scheme of Figure 2 ). For this reason, the pertinent Matlab-Simulink model is described more in detail. Figure 3 shows the SD Simulink block input and output variables. In the WHR steam plant transients calculation, the more important component among the heat exchangers is the evaporator steam drum (SD in the plant scheme of Figure 1 and STEAM DRUM in the Simulink scheme of Figure 2 ). For this reason, the pertinent Matlab-Simulink model is described more in detail. Figure 3 shows the SD Simulink block input and output variables. As regards input data, T_1s is the water inlet temperature (from the Economizer module as visualized from Figure 2) ; Q_EV is the heat exchanged, calculated through the equation (4); M_ST is the steam mass flow rate to the steam turbine (ST in Figure 1 ); M_sss and M_5s, respectively, are the steam mass flow rate to the ship steam services and to the second steam condenser (2nd SCO in Figure 1 ).
As for output data, p_EV is the water/steam pressure in the evaporator outlet (EV in Figure 1 ); M_1s is the economizer (E in Figure 1 ) water mass flow rate; p_SD and Tw_SD, respectively, are the steam drum water/steam pressure and wall temperature; T_2s is the water/steam saturation temperature.
For the SD calculation, it is assumed that the SD volume is occupied in the lower half by the saturated liquid and in the upper one by the saturated steam [26] . This hypothesis, maintained also during the transients computation, is due to presence of a SD governor of the free surface level.
In the SD model, the dynamic energy equation (2) is developed in the following form:
where u is the specific internal energy of the water/steam saturated mass mixture in the SD volume; mSD is the overall water and steam mass in the SD; M5s is the steam mass flow rate delivered to second steam condenser (2ndSCO in Figure 1 ); hsl and hss, respectively, are the SD saturated liquid and steam specific enthalpy; QwSD is the heat exchanged between SD inside fluid and wall one, determined by equation (3). In equation (4), the specific internal energy u of the water/steam saturated mass mixture in the SD is defined by: where ml and ms, respectively, are the masses of the saturated liquid and steam in the SD; ul and us are the two respective specific internal energies.
The mass flow rate M5s is tapped by the SD to keep the pressure inside within the maximum value (8 bar, as reported in Table 2 ). This mass flow rate is controlled by a specific governor through the SDpcV valve, visualized in the WHR steam plant scheme of Figure 1 .
Continuity equation (1) is used to find the economizer outlet mass flow rate M1s, developed as follows: (6) where, in this case, ρ is the density of the saturated water/steam mixture in the SD volume V. Density ρ is calculated in a similar manner to the specific internal energy u, by: As regards input data, T_1s is the water inlet temperature (from the Economizer module as visualized from Figure 2) ; Q_EV is the heat exchanged, calculated through the Equation (4); M_ST is the steam mass flow rate to the steam turbine (ST in Figure 1 ); M_sss and M_5s, respectively, are the steam mass flow rate to the ship steam services and to the second steam condenser (2nd SCO in Figure 1 ).
In the SD model, the dynamic energy Equation (2) is developed in the following form:
where u is the specific internal energy of the water/steam saturated mass mixture in the SD volume; m SD is the overall water and steam mass in the SD; M 5s is the steam mass flow rate delivered to second steam condenser (2 nd SCO in Figure 1 ); h sl and h ss , respectively, are the SD saturated liquid and steam specific enthalpy; Qw SD is the heat exchanged between SD inside fluid and wall one, determined by Equation (3). In Equation (4), the specific internal energy u of the water/steam saturated mass mixture in the SD is defined by:
where m l and m s , respectively, are the masses of the saturated liquid and steam in the SD; u l and u s are the two respective specific internal energies. The mass flow rate M 5s is tapped by the SD to keep the pressure inside within the maximum value (8 bar, as reported in Table 2 ). This mass flow rate is controlled by a specific governor through the SDpcV valve, visualized in the WHR steam plant scheme of Figure 1 .
Continuity Equation (1) is used to find the economizer outlet mass flow rate M 1s , developed as follows:
where, in this case, ρ is the density of the saturated water/steam mixture in the SD volume V. Density ρ is calculated in a similar manner to the specific internal energy u, by:
where V l and V s are the SD volumes occupied by saturated liquid and steam, respectively; ρ l and ρ s represent the respective densities. Obviously, V l plus V s is equal to the overall internal SD volume V.
Steam Turbine Modeling
Steam flow temperature and pressure are the input data to the ST simulation model, where the brake power P B is found through the following thermodynamic equation:
where M T is the steam mass flow rate and η T is the steam turbine efficiency. The steam flow rate M T depends on the throttle valve position, in accordance with the relationship provided by the ST manufacturer. The throttle valve opening is commanded through a PID algorithm, acting on the error between the reference setpoint corresponding to the power grid frequency value and the turbogenerator revolutions, achieved from the solution of the pertinent shaft dynamic equation:
where ω is the turbogenerator speed; J is the polar moment of inertia of the rotating masses; Θ ST is the steam turbine torque; and Θ EG is the electric generator torque. While the ST torque is obtained dividing the power of Equation (4) by the rotational speed, the electric dynamics of the alternator is not considered; under this hypothesis, the electric generator torque is derived from the ship electric power demand variation, taking into account the alternator efficiency.
The mathematical approach validation is based on reference experimental data relating to a more powerful steam turbine for terrestrial power plants, as described in Reference [27] . An idea of the accuracy of the model is given in Figure 4 , where the comparison between full-scale data and simulation is shown in an example of electric power transient. Results are in percentage of the nominal power value for confidential reason; however, further details of the validation process can be found in Reference [27] . As for the ST governor modeling, the methodology to select the PID gain values will be addressed after the presentation of some significant results in steady-state conditions. As for the ST governor modeling, the methodology to select the PID gain values will be addressed after the presentation of some significant results in steady-state conditions.
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Steady-State Performance
In order to analyze the WHR system performance in steady-state conditions, the dynamics effects due to the ST control system are irrelevant. Thus, some important results can be already shown before the governor modeling description. The electric power, produced by the turbogenerator, is then reported as a function of the DF engine load in Figure 5 , where both the propulsion modes, heavy fuel oil (HFO) or LNG, are considered. From the figure, it is evident the superior performance of the examined WHR system for every engine running condition when LNG fuel is used. In particular, the best benefit is found at around 75% of the engine load, which can be reasonably supposed as a possible design propulsive point of the ship. Given the importance of this running condition, further numerical results are shown in Table 2 as a comparison between the two fuel modes of the engine. 968 611 In the LNG engine mode, the turbogenerator can produce enough power to meet the maximum demand in electric energy of the vessel. This power surplus is certainly due to a lower temperature at the HRSG outlet but also to a minor steam demand by the ship users since the diesel oil tanks heating is avoided when natural gas is burned.
ST Governor Design: Methodology and Application
Since electrical energy is very difficult to store on board, a permanent balance between energy production and consumption is fundamental. Mechanical and/or electrical inertias of generators, loads, and electrical networks connecting them may complicate the maintaining of a balance with relatively constant frequency and voltage. In fact, in the presence of a change in power demand, the electrical system normally resumes a stable state after a few oscillations (possible variations in power In particular, the best benefit is found at around 75% of the engine load, which can be reasonably supposed as a possible design propulsive point of the ship. Given the importance of this running condition, further numerical results are shown in Table 2 as a comparison between the two fuel modes of the engine. In the LNG engine mode, the turbogenerator can produce enough power to meet the maximum demand in electric energy of the vessel. This power surplus is certainly due to a lower temperature at the HRSG outlet but also to a minor steam demand by the ship users since the diesel oil tanks heating is avoided when natural gas is burned.
Since electrical energy is very difficult to store on board, a permanent balance between energy production and consumption is fundamental. Mechanical and/or electrical inertias of generators, loads, and electrical networks connecting them may complicate the maintaining of a balance with relatively constant frequency and voltage. In fact, in the presence of a change in power demand, the electrical system normally resumes a stable state after a few oscillations (possible variations in power grid frequency should be comprised between ±10%, considering 5 seconds as recovery time [28] ). However, in some cases, the oscillating state may diverge, and specific analyses are, therefore, needed to avoid this phenomenon and guarantee the stability of the electrical power grid. From this point of view, an important role could be assumed by the governor of the turbogenerator.
Therefore, in order to design the control system taking into account specific performance requirements, the methodology proposed in Reference [25] was adopted for the synthesis of the controller based on a linearized system. This procedure allows to improve the performance of the actuation process and to achieve fast repeatability of the several design steps in other similar applications.
The linear controller is then validated on the physical model described in the previous section. In order to both maintain the PID-based controller structure and guarantee closed-loop stability properties, linear approaches for the controller design have been adopted. In particular, the controller has to limit overshooting without compromising system response time. In this context, the proposed controller synthesis is carried out by using Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMIs). Due to the fact that control problems, dealt with Lyapunov approaches, are naturally formulated by means of design inequality constraints, LMI application to the controller design and synthesis is increasing.
In order to properly implement the proposed methodology, a linear plant need to be adopted for the controller parameters synthesis. The previously detailed model is not easily linearizable due to its complex structure. Then, an identification process allows the definition of a linear model able to detect main dynamics of the model. Usually, experimental tests are used for this type of approach. In this case, since it is not possible to have measurements of system responses in full size, the detailed model has been adopted to generate the "measurement signals". Finally, on the basis of the simplified model obtained, the coefficients of the controller were computed by means of the convex optimization approach described below and the performance of the controller was validated on the detailed (physical-based) model.
System Identification
As previously briefly explained, experimental data for the specific application are not available. For such a reason, the physical-based model has been adopted to simulate measurements. A pseudo-random sequence was adopted in order to stress the system in a wide range of frequencies.
Detailed observations of the input/output relationships shown in Figure 6 led to propose the structure reported in Equation (10) as a linear model able to estimate the turboalternator dynamics. Indeed, the linear system to be identified is:
x 2 ] T is the state, u is the system input (required steam flow rate by means of valve position), E is the external disturbances matrices (represented by the electric load applied to the turbogenerator), and:
The identification was performed through the function objective described in Equation (8), where y meas is the measured output signal, while y lin is the output of the linear model. The solution, obtained by minimizing the sum of the error squares, is given by parameters {a 11 , b 1 } that minimize the function. min x y meas − y lin 2 2 (12) Figure 6 shows results compared with simulated measures. As can be seen, the model is able to properly detect prevailing dynamics by means of time response and steady-state. The model is strictly nonlinear. For such a reason the steady-state can present some errors that will be compensated with the integral action of the controller. 
Controller Design and Synthesis
The objective of the controller is to evaluate the steam flow rate necessary to keep the shaft speed rate constant (i.e., constant network frequency). In particular, a PI (proportional-integral) regulator is commonly chosen for this application. In order to facilitate parameter tuning, the controller synthesis based on LMIs is proposed [29] . Indeed, LMI techniques allow to solve control problems by means of convex formulations. In the present case study, the computation of the feedback gain for the linear time-invariant, sketched in Figure 7 , system is evaluated via LMI solution. The regulator can be represented as:
where the scalar parameters and are suitably chosen in such a way to ensure closed-loop stability and = − is the shaft speed error. Thus, the closed-loop dynamics is:
By defining ≔ and ≔ − , the differential equation system can be equivalently written as follows: 
The objective of the controller is to evaluate the steam flow rate necessary to keep the shaft speed rate constant (i.e., constant network frequency). In particular, a PI (proportional-integral) regulator is commonly chosen for this application. In order to facilitate parameter tuning, the controller synthesis based on LMIs is proposed [29] . Indeed, LMI techniques allow to solve control problems by means of convex formulations. In the present case study, the computation of the feedback gain for the linear time-invariant, sketched in Figure 7 , system is evaluated via LMI solution. The regulator can be represented as: u = K P e n + K I t 0 e n (ζ)dζ (13) where the scalar parameters K P and K I are suitably chosen in such a way to ensure closed-loop stability and e n = n d − x 2 is the shaft speed error. Thus, the closed-loop dynamics is:
By defining K 1 b 1 K P and K 2 − b 1 K I , the differential equation system can be equivalently written as follows:
where: The system (11a) is quadratically stabilizable if there exists a state-feedback gain K such that exists a Lyapunov function ( ) = , with symmetric positive definite matrix such that the time derivative of ( ) is strictly negative for all . Such a condition corresponds to find K such that ( − ) + ( − ) 0 (16) As shown in Reference [26] , (12) can be expressed in an equivalent way by pre-and postmultiplying for as follows ( − ) + ( − ) 0 (17) and being ≔ and = ; the following the resulting LMI corresponds to sol minimize
After solving (14) , the gain = and thus the values of and can be obtained. After identifying the dominant dynamics of the closed-loop model, it is possible to evaluate the transfer functions of the controlled system. This enables the presence of the system to be taken into account in a more general simulation of similar applications. Using the Laplace transform, the structure of the relationship between the variation in the number of revolutions and the applied load is obtained:
where and are the coefficients of the numerator and denominator polynomials, respectively. By equation (15) it is possible to reproduce the alternator speed response by following the application of the variation in the electrical load. The function describes the dynamic behavior of the turbogenerator, including governor and shaft dynamics. The simplification may be useful for a direct stability analysis of the power grid, taking into account the turbogenerator as a single component or integrated into other elements of the whole electrical system.
Dynamic Simulation Results
The results for the closed-loop system are presented in this section. In order to analyze the proposed methodology for the PID gains synthesis with the linear time-invariant plant, the controller has been validated with the detailed model described in Section 3. In particular, the response of the system and controller performances are illustrated for different setpoint time histories (by means of steps). Figures 8-10 show the shaft speed errors and the steam turbine response to specific steps. In particular, the shaft speed error is reported on the top: red lines are the setpoints whereas dashed blue lines are the measured errors. Figure 8 shows results of the system with rising and falling steps of electric load. As can be seen, the torque follows the generator load also with huge variations. Shaft speed error is lower than 3% for the whole simulation. On the bottom, the comparison between the torque applied to the electric generator (red lines) and the steam turbine delivered torque (dashed blue lines) are reported. In all the considered figures, the shaft speed error is kept limited by the The system (11a) is quadratically stabilizable if there exists a state-feedback gain K such that exists a Lyapunov function V(x) = x T Qx, with Q symmetric positive definite matrix such that the time derivative of V(x) is strictly negative for all x. Such a condition corresponds to find K such that
As shown in Reference [26] , (12) can be expressed in an equivalent way by pre-and post-multiplying for Q −1 as follows
and being PQ −1 and Y = KP; the following the resulting LMI corresponds to sol
After solving (14) , the gain K = P −1 Y and thus the values of K P and K I can be obtained. After identifying the dominant dynamics of the closed-loop model, it is possible to evaluate the transfer functions of the controlled system. This enables the presence of the system to be taken into account in a more general simulation of similar applications. Using the Laplace transform, the structure of the relationship between the variation in the number of revolutions and the applied load is obtained:
where n i and d j are the coefficients of the numerator and denominator polynomials, respectively. By Equation (15) it is possible to reproduce the alternator speed response by following the application of the variation in the electrical load. The function describes the dynamic behavior of the turbogenerator, including governor and shaft dynamics. The simplification may be useful for a direct stability analysis of the power grid, taking into account the turbogenerator as a single component or integrated into other elements of the whole electrical system.
The results for the closed-loop system are presented in this section. In order to analyze the proposed methodology for the PID gains synthesis with the linear time-invariant plant, the controller has been validated with the detailed model described in Section 3. In particular, the response of the system and controller performances are illustrated for different setpoint time histories (by means of steps). Figures 8-10 show the shaft speed errors and the steam turbine response to specific steps. In particular, the shaft speed error is reported on the top: red lines are the setpoints whereas dashed blue lines are the measured errors. Figure 8 shows results of the system with rising and falling steps of electric load. As can be seen, the torque follows the generator load also with huge variations. Shaft speed error is lower than 3% for the whole simulation. On the bottom, the comparison between the torque applied to the electric generator (red lines) and the steam turbine delivered torque (dashed blue lines) are reported. In all the considered figures, the shaft speed error is kept limited by the controller and some small variations are smoothly converging to zero when high magnitude steps are the input, i.e., Figure 9 . Indeed, the main aim of the presented controller is to limit dangerous torque overshoots without affecting the controller structure itself. Figure 10 shows response to falling steps. Shaft speed variations are kept small and the steam turbine torque is able to properly follow the load applied to the electric generator.
The analyzed system is very fast in terms of response, so it has been possible to obtain smooth responses while keeping the smooth controller output. torque overshoots without affecting the controller structure itself. Figure 10 shows response to falling steps. Shaft speed variations are kept small and the steam turbine torque is able to properly follow the load applied to the electric generator.
The analyzed system is very fast in terms of response, so it has been possible to obtain smooth responses while keeping the smooth controller output. 
Conclusions
As first objective of the present study, the performance analysis of a combined DF engine-WHR steam plant is shown by numerical simulation to estimate ship energy efficiency improvements. The best benefits are mainly found in the gas propulsion mode of the ship since the greater availability of steam (achieved from recovering the waste heat of the main engine) allows to power a more powerful turbogenerator compared to a diesel propulsion application. The reason is due to a lower temperature of the engine exhaust gas at the funnel outlet that is possible to exploit for steam production. This is possible because sulfur emissions are canceled in LNG mode and, therefore, the sulfuric acid does not form in the components of the heat recovery steam generator.
In the examined case study, concerning a single screw merchant ship, the steam flow rate produced by the WHR system is almost twice higher in the gas fuel mode of the main engine, and a single steam-powered turbogenerator can completely meet the ship electric power demand during navigation.
Due to the complexity of the system, the check of its correct sizing in the design stage should be carried out even in transient conditions, especially during critical variations in electric power demand. Thus, the system dynamic behavior has been investigated to test the electric power grid stability. To this end, a specific procedure for the controller design and synthesis of a PI regulator for the steam turbine has been presented as second important objective of the work. The basic idea is to select the controller gains by means of a linearized system and to validate them on the detailed one. 
Due to the complexity of the system, the check of its correct sizing in the design stage should be carried out even in transient conditions, especially during critical variations in electric power demand. Thus, the system dynamic behavior has been investigated to test the electric power grid stability.
To this end, a specific procedure for the controller design and synthesis of a PI regulator for the steam turbine has been presented as second important objective of the work. The basic idea is to select the controller gains by means of a linearized system and to validate them on the detailed one. Such a methodology has been proved to be a satisfactory tool for the approach to the ST governor design. In addition, the definition of the linearized model has allowed to identify the general structure of a transfer function for a simplified representation of the turbogenerator behavior, to be used more easily in any stability analysis of electric power grids. Nevertheless, the proposed linear model should be improved in further studies as well as the possibility to add a non-overshooting condition in the LMI problem constraints. 
